
The lake is great!  Everywhere you look it's full of
beauty -- the diamond-sparkling water and its rolling
hills.  It’s also full of great Lakers, those who live
here, those who graduate from Camdenton and those
who support our Lakers.

If you know of a great Laker who is a Distinguished
Alumni or an Outstanding Educator or a Friend of 
the District, you can easily honor this individual by 
nominating him/her to the Education Foundation’s
Hall of Leaders.  The deadline is November 6, 2015.
Please visit www.camdentonschools.org. for 
information.  Next, click on the district information
tab, then the Foundation tab for all the supporting
details and much more exciting news and videos.

Supporting our Camdenton Lakers is what the
Education Foundation does.  Our motto is 
“Steering the Course for the Future”.  
With your valued assistance, our young people’s sails
have billowed brilliantly as they begin their voyage
toward their intriguing futures.  Your monetary 
contributions have supported 101 students with 
scholarships who are attending universities from
California to New York.  “Thank you so much for
believing in me”, writes an appreciative student 
who recently received an Education Foundation 
scholarship.

Another 50 outstanding students have been financially
enabled with departmental awards supporting their
continuing studies.  Students by the thousands have
benefited by the Foundation’s 14 Classroom Impact
Grants.  In our newest endeavor, the Foundation 
sponsored 11 Laker educators as they continued
advancing their college degrees, bringing best 

practices back to our students and staff.  These awards
are because of your support shown at our annual
fundraiser, Elegant Evening.  This very special event
will be the place to be on April 22, 2016.   To 
accommodate our students and staff, it will not be
held in conjunction with the Dogwood Festival this
year.

If you would enjoy making a positive difference in 
Laker lives, please attend Elegant Evening where we
showcase students performing jazz music, demonstrating
live art, plus creating and serving delicious appetizers
and a sumptuous meal and dessert.  If you would
rather not wait until April, a donation envelope is 
conveniently provided right here with instructions.
You can also securely donate any time on the school’s
website.

Thank you!  We look forward to
hearing from you with your Hall 
of Leaders nominations, donations,
and especially seeing you at our
14th annual Elegant Evening, April
22.  Together, we will continue 
celebrating and marvelously 
supporting our great Lakers!

With Laker Pride,

Selynn Barbour
President, 
Camdenton R-III School District 
Education Foundation  
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